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The Sessions Planning Work Group has met monthly throughout the year to plan the Annual 

Sessions of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting located in Philadelphia this year.  

 

Yearly sessions have been located at DeSales University in Center Valley, PA for the last 5 years. 

The Yearly Meeting is in the process of a two year experiment to discern the best location and setting 

to hold our sessions. It was decided that the 2012 sessions would be held in Philadelphia and 2013 

annual sessions would be located in a campus setting. 

 

Moving Annual Sessions from a campus setting has provided the work group with several challenges. 

We are excited about returning to the Arch Street Meeting House but without air conditioning on the 

last week of July, there are many provisions to be made. Arch Street Meeting House will need time to 

cool down after the use during the day. Evening programs were moved to Friends Center. This will 

also allow Friends to become more familiar with that facility. The necessary technology to provide for 

our programs at Arch Street Meeting House must to be upgraded which is another financial 

consideration. 

 

There is not sufficient space for children’s programs to all be held in PYM owned areas. The Middle 

School Friends programs will occur at Arch Street and the Young Friend’s Program will be held at 

Friends Center. It was necessary to rent space for the Children’s program at a substantial cost. 

There is not enough space at Arch Street to allow the traditional Workshop and Interest Group 

portions that had become tradition. The work group developed an alternative program of “Holy 

Experiments” that would provide Friends and Standing Committees of PYM to share their leadings 

and ministry. Friends responded enthusiastically with many groups joining together on the programs. 

 

The facilities to serve meals to a large number of Friends are not available. Dinner Wednesday night 

and lunches will be served in the East Room. Friends will need to make other arrangements for the 

rest of the time. 
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Overnight arrangements will include, Temple University, the Holiday Inn and radical hospitality where 

Friends living in the Philadelphia area have opened their homes for out of town Friends. 

 

Many Friends appear to be planning on commuting to this year’s Annual Sessions. This has brought 

out concerns from Friends about cost. Some feel that it is unfair to charge a small fee to attend 

portions of the program, in particular Business Meeting. Unfortunately the cost above having all 

facilities available in a campus setting must be spread across all participants in order for Annual 

Sessions to pay for its costs. Currently the Work Group is under the charge to make Annual Sessions 

financially self-sustaining. This is an area of concern that must be discerned as the two year 

experiment progresses. 

 

We bring the following minute forward for consideration at these Annual Sessions. 

 

Sessions Planning Group recommends to Philadelphia Yearly Meeting that the general cost of 
convening its Annual Sessions - i.e., all costs other than accommodations and meals - be 
covered through the General Fund. 
 
The Sessions Planning Work Group is blessed to be able to serve the Yearly Meeting in this process. 

 

Respectively submitted, 

The Sessions Planning Workgroup:  Howard Cell, Paula Cell, Tricia Coscia, Christie Duncan-

Tessmer, Sallie Jones, Hollister Knowlton, Emma Leibman, Margaret Mansfield, Jocelyn Park, Ken 

Park (Clerk), Thomas Swain, Lane Taylor (Assistant Clerk), Carla White. 

 
 

 

 

 


